Alexandria Search Widget

Overview:

A widget is a small application which you can run from your desktop or which can be embedded into a web page by an administrator with authoring rights for that web page. These tools are often of interest to librarians that would like to draw attention to their catalogs and invite patrons to search the library directly from the main school or library home page or from other locations.

How to implement the Alexandria Search Widget:

The Alexandria Search Widget is hosted by the Alexandria Data Station and is designed to be embedded in an <iframe> HTML tag on your website. The following examples are supported. Select the desired widget and substitute <https://demo.goalexandria.com> with the public Domain Name or IP Address of your Alexandria Data Station.

<iframe src="https://demo.goalexandria.com/widget_simple" frameborder="0" scrolling="no" width="220px" height="100px"></iframe>

<iframe src="https://demo.goalexandria.com/widget_advanced" frameborder="0" scrolling="no" width="390" height="170px"></iframe>

<iframe src="https://demo.goalexandria.com/widget_advanced2" frameborder="0" scrolling="no" width="390" height="170px"></iframe>

Please contact COMPanion Customer Support by phone at 1-800-347-4942 or by email at support@companioncorp.com if you have any questions or require assistance.